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Theophylline-resistant T-cell subpopulations were assessed in terms of numbers and function among 
patients with disseminated cancer, and compared to normal controls. Within the total E-rosetting T- 
cells (65 5 6.5% for normal donors versus 34 f 1.0% for cancer patients; P < 0.001) the proportion 
of theophylline-resistant T, cells was 56 f 1.5% and 26.6 f 1.1%. respectively (P < 0.001). This sig- 
nificant difference in distribution between theophylline-resistant (effector) and theophylline-sensitive 
(suppressor) cells in favor of the latter was also reflected by the poor performance of unseparated T- 
cells in the local GVH reaction. Thus, the mean GVH reaction among normal donors was 159 f 30 
mm3 versus 44 f 28 mm3 among cancer patients (P < 0.001). 

Removal of the theophyllin-sensitive suppressor T-cells resulted in significant augmentation of the 
local GVH reaction among normal donors and in significant, although partial, immune restoration of 
the local GVH reaction in some patients but not in others. The mean local GVH reaction after removal 
of theophylline-sensitive suppressor T-cells was 196 +. 89 mm3 among normal donors and 68 k 46 mm3 
among cancer patients (P < 0.05). This immune restoration following depletion of suppressor T-cells 
was only partial among cancer patients because of an apparent intrinsic defect in the capacity of their 
effector T-cells to exert vigorous local GVH reaction. In one small group of four patients, this intrinsic 
defect was so profound that even after removal of the theophylline-sensitive suppressor cells, the res- 
toration of the local GVH reaction was negligible (12 f 10.8 mm3 versus 24 f 9.8 mm3; P > 0.1). The 
quantitative and qualitative changes in effector and suppressor T-cell distribution during the development 
of the malignant process and the possible interaction between them are discussed. 
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G R O W I N G  BODY OF EVIDENCE now exists both in A animals and in humans to suggest that suppressor 
cells play a regulatory role in the execution of the nor- 

i m m u n e  response.7.1 3.14.1 7.1 8,2 I .22.26 Aberrations such 
as absence, reduced or excessive numbers of these im- 
munoregulatory suppressor cells may permit and/or 
promote a variety of abnormal pathological conditions 

The implication of aberrant regulatory suppressor 
cells as part of the perturbation in the cellular immune 
events associated with human cancer is a fresh attempt 
to resolve the enigmatic issue as to why, despite an 
unequivocal cellular immune response to the cancerous 
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growth demonstrated both in vitro and in vivo, the tu- 
mor often continues to grow and in  most cases over- 
whelms the host and causes death. 

Our laboratory has adopted and further character- 
ized the xenogeneic local GVH reaction: a practical 
immunobioassay to assess T-cell function among cancer 
patients.16 We found that a minimum of 4.5 X lo6 com- 
petent T-cells are required to elicit the GVH reaction 
which was positive in 70% of patients with early cancer, 
but only in 30% of those with far-advanced metastatic 
disease. Furthermore, we were able to rule out the pos- 
sibility that suppressor monocytes were responsible for 
the low incidence of positive GVH reaction observed 
among patients with disseminated cancer, since elimi- 
nation of these cells prior to testing failed to convert 
the GVH reaction from negative to positive.16 

Theoretically, the removal of a putatively excessive 
or aberrant subpopulation of suppressor T-cells could 
relieve their effector counterpart from the paralyzing 
effect and result in restoration of effector T-cell func- 
tion. 
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Materials and Methods 

We employed the method described by Shore et ~ f . * ~  
to physically separate effector from suppressor T-cells 
by virtue of their differential sensitivity to Theophylline 
in terms of their capacity to form E-rosettes in the pres- 
ence of the drug. This procedure only enriches for ef- 
fector T-cells and does not provide an absolute purifi- 
cation as also confirmed by studies using monoclonal 
antibodies defining effector and suppressor T-cell phe- 
notypes (Mavligit, G., unpublished data, 1980). 

Venous blood (120 ml) was drawn with heparin from 
34 patients with disseminated cancer and from 27 nor- 
mal healthy donors. The group of cancer patients in- 
cluded 13 with colorectal cancer, 1 1  with lung cancer, 
two each with head and neck cancer, hepatoma lipo- 
sarcoma and melanoma, and one each with osteogenic 
sarcoma and prostatic carcinoma. All patients had ad- 
vanced wide-spread disease and were either previously 
untreated or entirely off therapy for four or more weeks 
prior to study. Mononuclear cells were separated by 
differential flotation and centrifugation on Ficoll-Hy- 
paque gradient as previously described. l 5  The T-cell 
population was isolated from the mononuclear cells by 
E-rosetting with sheep red blood cells followed by an- 
other centrifugation on Ficoll-Hypaque gradient as pre- 
viously de~cr ibed .~  The rosetted T-cells were recovered 
from the pellet as follows: the red blood cells were lysed 
with Tris Buffer followed by centrifugation at 1000 
RPM for 15 minutes. The free T-cells were washed and 
resuspended in RPMI medium supplemented with 10% 
fetal calf serum. 

To separate effector from suppressor T-lymphocytes, 
aliquots of unseparated T-cells were incubated with 

M theophylline at  37°C for one hour, followed by 
mixing the cell suspension with an equal volume of 
sheep red blood cells. 

The mixture was centrifuged at 800 RPM for eight 
minutes for the second rosette formation. After two 
hours on ice, the pellet was gently disturbed and the 
percentage of rosetting theophylline-resistant lympho- 
cytes, determined in reference to the entire T-cell sus- 
pension. This cell mixture, now containing the rosetted 
theophylline-resistant effector (T,) cells and the non- 
rosetting, theophylline-sensitive suppressor (T,) cells, 
was then layered onto a density solution made with 1.2 
ml of Hypaque and 4 ml of Ficoll and centrifuged at 
1000 RPM for 20 minutes. Rosetted T, cells were freed 
(by lysis of SRBC) and recovered from the pellet as 
described above. The nonrosetting T, cells were re- 
covered from the interface. 

Inbred LEW male rats, 150-200 g each, were inoc- 
ulated in the tail vein with 100 mg cyclophosphamide/ 
kg 24 hours prior to GVH testing. 

The abdominal skin was carefully shaved with elec- 
tric clippers and the nude skin was washed with 70% 
ethanol. Unseparated E-rosetting T-cells ( 10’) or 5 
X lo6 T,-depleted T, cells were injected intradermally 
at a volume of 0.2 ml through a 27-gauge needle. Each 
rat was given four to six injections, one of which always 
consisted of healthy donor’s mononuclear cells as a pos- 
itive control. Additional controls included 5 X lo6 T, 
cells and mixtures of 5 X lo6 T, + 5 X lo6 T, cells. Lo- 
cal GVH reaction was assessed 48 hours after cell in- 
jections. The rats were killed with ether and their ab- 
dominal skin was inverted for direct visualization of the 
GVH reaction. The volume of the reaction site was 
determined by the formula: V = 4 n / 3  X A/2 X B/2 
X C/2 where A, B, and C are the right angle diameters 
(in mm) of the ellipsoid nodule. A GVH reaction less 
than 50 mm3 was defined as negative and one greater 
than 50 mm3 was positive. Statistical analysis was per- 
formed by using the Student t-test. 

Results 

The percentage of E-rosetting T-cells among mono- 
nuclear cells in 27 normal donors was 65 * 6.5 com- 
pared to 34 f 1 .O among 34 cancer patients (Table 1). 
Of the total E-rosetting T-cells among the normal do- 
nors, 56 f 1.5% were theophylline-resistant compared 
to 26.6 f I .  1 %  among the cancer patients (P < 0,001 ). 
This quantitative difference in  distribution between the- 
ophylline-resistant (T,) and theophylline-sensitive (T,) 
cells was also reflected qualitatively in terms of the in- 
tensity of the local GVH reactions which were produced 
by unseparated T-cells (Table 1). Thus the mean local 
GVH reaction among normal donors was 159 f 30 
mm3, while among the cancer patients, it was only 44 
f 28 317321’ ( P  < 0.001). 

To test the hypothesis that this significant reduction 
in local GVH reaction among cancer patients is per- 
haps, in part, due to the increase in the proportion of 
theophylline-sensitive suppressor (T,) cells, we removed 
(depleted) the latter and reinjected (for local GVH re- 
action) an enriched subpopulation of theophylline-re- 
sistant effector T, cells, both from normal donors and 
from cancer patients. Significant augmentation in  local 
GVH reaction was observed after removal of suppressor 
T, cells, both in normal donors ( 159 * 30 versus 196 
f 89 mm3; P < 0.05) and in cancer patients (44 2 28 
versus 68 f 46 mm3; P < 0.05). Nevertheless, the im- 
munologic restoration among the cancer patients was 
only partial, even after the removal of suppressor T, 
cells with a mean local GVH reaction of 68 f 46 mm’ 
compared to a mean of 196 k 89 mm’ among the normal 
donors (P < 0.001). It is noteworthy that injection of 
suppressor T, cells alone, either from cancer patients 
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TABLE I .  Theophqllin-Resistant Effector (T.) Cells in Normal Donors and Cancer Patients And Relationship to GVH Conversion by 
Depletion of Theophyllin-Sensitive Suppressor (T,) Cells 

Mean -t S.D. 
GVHR (rnrn’, mean f S.D.) 

?k E-rosetting resistant Unseparated T,-depleted 
% Theophyllin- 

Category No. patients T-cells (Te) Cells T-cells (lo’) T, cells ( 5  X 10’) -- 

Normal donors 

All cancer patients 
Cancer patients remain unchanged ”+” 

Cancer patients sonverled ”-” GVHR to 

Cancer patients remain unchanged ”-” 

/ * \  

/ * \  

/------$\ 

GVHR to “f” GVHR 13 38 & 1.2 33.0 f 0.5 78 f 7.3 103 f 1 1 . 1  

”+“ GVHR 10 36 f 0.1 29.0 f 0.2 12 ? 18.7 91 f 19.8 

GVHR to “-” GVHR 4 25 f 0.8 16.0 f 0.3 12 ? 10.8 24 f 9.8 

* P < 0.001 
t P < 0.05 

or from normal donors, invariably failed to produce 
positive GVH reactions (>50 mm’). 

To further explore whether an additional defect in 
effector T, cells may explain why the removal of sup- 
pressor T, cells failed to completely restore GVH re- 
action, we categorized 27 of the 34 cancer patients ac- 
cording to their GVH conversion status following 
depletion of T, suppressor cells (Table 1) .  

Among 13 cancer patients who were initially GVH 
positive (>50 mm’) and remained positive after sup- 
pressor T, cell depletion, the increase in the proportion 
of theophylline-sensitive T, cells was evident as reflected 
by the decrease in the theophylline-resistant T, cells to 
33 -t 0.5% when compared to 56 f 1.5% among normal 
donors. Despite this increase in  the proportion of sup- 
pressor T cells the mean GVH reaction produced by 
unseparated T-cells was relatively high, at  78 f 7.3 
mm3 and further increased to 103 f 1 1 . 1  mm3 after 
removal of suppressor T, cells ( P  < 0.OOl) .  It is note- 
worthy that no patient who was initially positive became 
negative after T, depletion. 

Among the ten patients who converted from negative 
to positive GVH by depletion of T, suppressor cells, 
again, the percentage of theophylline-resistant T, cells 
was low (29 -t 0.2) indicating a predominance of sup- 
pressor T, cells, which was also clearly reflected by an 
extremely low GVH reaction of 12 f 18.7 mm3 which 
was produced by unseparated T-cells. Removal of sup- 
pressor T, cells exerted only a partial restoration (91 
f 19.8 mm’) of the GVH reaction, which fell even 
shorter of the one produced by T,-depleted cells from 
the previous group of cancer patients. It is noteworthy 

$ P > 0.1 
8 Data obtained on 27 patients. 

that the combination of 5 X lo6 T, and 5 X lo6 T, cells 
always resulted in  negative reversal of the GVH reac- 
tion with a mean of 15 ? 21 mm’ (not shown in  Table 
1). Additional titrations of cell mixtures were impos- 
sible because of the lack of adequate numbers of cells. 

The trend of progressively weakened immune func- 
tion was most severe in the last group of four patients, 
all of whom were previously untreated. They were ini-  
tially GVH negative and remained so, even after the 
removal of suppressor T, cells. The proportional in- 
crease in suppressor cells was overwhelming (only 16 
f 0.3% theophylline-resistant T, cells) and the mean 
GVH reaction exerted by unseparated T-cells was not 
only low, (12 f 10.8 mm’), but remained low (24 ? 9.8 
mm3; P > 0.1 ) even after removal of suppressor T, cells). 

Discussion 

The results of this study indicate that physical iso- 
lation and elimination of suppressor T-cell subpopula- 
tion can relieve their effector counterpart from a par- 
alyzing suppressor effect which can account, at least 
in part, for the cellular immune incompetence among 
cancer patients. The resulting immune restoration is 
only partial as evidenced by the modest, albeit signif- 
cant, degree of improvement in the performance of the 
T,-depleted effector T, cells in  terms of eliciting GVH 
reaction which was still subnormal. 

The results among cancer patients were not homog- 
enous and suggest that the development of suppressor 
and effector cell dysfunction among cancer patients 
with disseminated cancer may be rather complex. Al- 
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though beyond the scope of our study, serial testing in 
patients with early local cancer who are likely to pro- 
gress into disseminated advanced cancer will be nec- 
essary in order to prove what seems to proceed in a 
stepwise fashion. The predominance of suppressor T, 
cells and the reversal of the T,/T, ratio among cancer 
patients as compared to normal donors strongly suggests 
that effector T-cells may play a role in  the commonly 
observed failure of cellular immune mechanisms in 
these patients. Such changes in the T,/T, ratio could 
have been achieved either by a decrease in the T,, or 
by an increase in the T, cells, or both. 

Qualitatively, cancer patients can be divided into 
three categories based on the relationship between ef- 
fector and suppressor cell activity. The first group of 
patients who were initially GVH positive and remained 
so after removal of T, cells seems to represent an in- 
termediate early phase in the development of suppressor 
cell activity among cancer patients. The quantitative 
changes in the proportions of effector and suppressor 
T-cells have already occurred in this group, as mani- 
fested by the predominance of the latter. However, the 
suppressor cell function, although present, does not 
seem to be fully developed yet in this group as evidenced 
by the positive GVH reaction using unseparated T cells 
which was only slightly increased following elimination 
of the suppressor cells. In  addition to the partial de- 
velopment of the suppressor cell activity, one also can 
recognize an intrinsic disability among the effector T- 
cells i n  this group permitting only partial restoration 
of the GVH reaction when compared to normal donors. 

The second group comprises those patients who were 
GVH negative and became GVH positive following the 
elimination of suppressor T cells, using T,-enriched sub- 
population. Although significant per se, the immune 
restoration was again only partial and further weakened 
when compared with the GVH reactivity of the previous 
group and that of normal donors. This incomplete res- 
toration could be due either to the intrinsic disability 
of the effector cells as also noted in the first group or 
perhaps due to incomplete separation of the suppressor 
from the effector cells by the theophylline-modified E- 
rosetting technique. 

In the third, rather small group of patients who were 
GVH negative and remained negative, suppressor cell 
activity could not be technically demonstrated despite 
the strikingly low T,/T, ratio, because of a more pro- 
found functional disability among the effector cells 
which could not mount a positive GVH reaction even 
after the elimination of the suppressor cells. 

One may therefore postulate at least three stages in  
the development of T-cell dysfunction among patients 

with disseminated cancer: The first consists of the re- 
versal of the TJT, ratio towards a larger proportion of 
suppressor cells but the suppressor function is not yet 
fully developed. The effector T-cells already show a 
partial functional defect but nevertheless can still 
mount a noticeable, although attenuated immune re- 
sponse (GVH reaction) even in the presence of the sup- 
pressor cells. In  the second stage, the suppressor func- 
tion is fully developed and the partially disabled effector 
cells can no longer mount the attenuated immune re- 
sponse in  the presence of the suppressor cells, but only 
in their absence. In the third stage, more profound func- 
tional defect in  the effector T-cells renders them totally 
incapable of mounting any immune response. This hy- 
pothesis of stepwise development of cellular immune 
incompetence can be tested in  a serial study of patients 
with local early cancer who are likely to develop ad- 
vanced disseminated cancer within a short period of 
time. 

The technique of theophylline-modified E-rosetting 
used to separate and isolate suppressor and effector T- 
cell subpopulations is simple and reproducible. The dif- 
ferential sensitivity of effector and suppressor T-cell 
subpopulations to theophylline may be related to a pos- 
sible differential effect of the drug on the cyclic nu-  
cleotide metabolism of these subpopulations.6 Further 
studies now in progress include better characterization 
and distinction between effector and suppressor T-cells. 
The possibility of pharmacologically-induced functional 
transformation of the latter into the former subpopu- 
lation is also being investigated. 
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